
Does Your Handheld Thermometer Do This?
The Saf-T-Log™ from ThermoWorks measures, stores and downloads temperature data for
hassle-free, paperless HACCP management
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Lindon, UT August 21, 2012 - Today, ThermoWorks (www.thermoworks.com) introduces the Saf-T-Log™ - an innovative handheld
thermometer that measures, stores, downloads and prints temperature reports for easy HACCP and food safety compliance, and all with the
convenience and price of a traditional handheld thermocouple meter.

Very simple Windows® desktop software allows users to build lists of food items or equipment and set pass/fail temperature ranges. When
connected to a PC (via USB port), the Saf-T-Log™ automatically uploads selected user checklists. Different lists can be used for each shift or
service; or keep the same list until the menu or operation changes.

The Saf-T-Log™ utilizes simple up/down controls, which allows users to scroll through items quickly. Temperatures are recorded with the press
of a button eliminating the need for traditional pen and paper logs. Recorded temperatures instantly show date, time and operator’s name.
User-set high/low limits show instant pass/fail status for each item. 

The Saf-T-Log™ automatically downloads and archives stored temperature information upon connection to a PC, and generates a report.
Although temperature data is locked to prevent tampering, compliance notes, or remedial actions, may be added.

The Saf-T-Log™ utilizes interchangeable type K thermocouple probes to measure temperatures from -148° to 2500°F - depending on the
probe selected - and has an accuracy to ±0.7°F. 

Its rugged, water-resistant housing (IP66/67) and backlit display ensure that it’s safe and easy-to-use in any commercial kitchen setting.

Visit www.thermoworks.com for more information about the Saf-T-Log™ and other products in the ThermoWorks product line.

Saf-T-Log™ Resources:
Description: http://ow.ly/axT1I
Specifications: http://ow.ly/axT3F
More Info: http://ow.ly/axT63
Accessories: http://ow.ly/axT7s

Saf-T-Log™ Images:
Saf-T-Log™: (Handheld Meter) http://ow.ly/aaegp
Saf-T-Log™: (Protective Boot) http://ow.ly/aaemE
Saf-T-Log™: (Splash-Proof) http://ow.ly/alCvV
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About ThermoWorks:

ThermoWorks is all things thermal. Thermometers, sensors, handheld instruments, loggers, controllers and calibration gear. You
will find ThermoWorks’ award-winning products in virtually every industry, from commercial kitchens to food processing, farming
operations, grocery stores, pharmaceutical makers, construction, manufacturing and research science. Equipped with a state-of-
the-art calibration lab, ThermoWorks ensures that each one of their products measures up to the world’s leading temperature
calibration standards. Whether you want to measure temperature in a backyard BBQ, a chain of a thousand hamburger shops, or
in the transport of critical pharmaceutical products, ThermoWorks can help you find a solution.


